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A Gladsl Ptoae mp hlet
Addessed tu the Oke

of Westminster,

AÀSpirited Declaration 'on the
'Present Altitudeo f the Na-
lRons of Europe Towards the

OttomanE mpire.

TIhe Cause of Greece Championed

Mr. Gladstone, standing as lie does on
the threshold of anuther decade, which
it la well within the possibilities to say
he will enter and begin his journey to
the landing stage of centenarians, ho
isaued a remarkable pamphlet on thi
present position of the Eastern question
That the "Grand OLd ManI" bas los
none of hie old -ime spirit of courag e is
evidenced in every une of the statement.
In it he appeais to a popular sentiment,
and as a consequence the recent dis-
patches indicate that it has aroused a
deep sentiment amongst the masses in
England which is calculated to asten
another settlement of the Eastern ques
tion which bas been a constant source of
danger to the peace of Europe, during a
period of more than a generation.

Tie pamphlet, which is addressed to
the Duke of Vest minster, open in tLI e
following marnner.

"' Mv Dxr:% DUCE Fof WETIiN.TEn:
Had we at the present date leen in ounr
ordinary relation of ear neighboiirhot d,
you vould h ive run no risiE of beirg at
diessei hy nie in print n ithoiut vouur
previaus knowledge or permnission. 'But
the present psiti oi of PLI E Estern ques
tion is peculiar. Tranîsactio>ns-such oiny
for the moment I ani content to call
them-have been occiurring in the East
at short intf rvals during the la t two
-years of uch a na-tireas t stir our eci.
mont bumtîanity from its innermost re. -
ceses and ta lodge a trsitworthy appeal
fromi the officiai to the personial con-
science. Until the most recent datee
these transactions had eened to awalzen
no echo save in England, but now a
light bas flasbed at least upon western
£urope and an uneasy consciousness tihat
nations as well as cabinets are concerne
in, what bas been and is going on uas
taken etrong hold upon the public mind,
and the time seemts to have come when
men should speak or ve forever si ent.

"i My ambition is for rest, and ret
aone. But every grain of sand is part

of the seahore, and, connected as I have
been, for nearly half a century, with the
.Eastern question, often when in positions
of responaibility, I feel that inclination
-does not suflice to jus8tify silence. ln
.yielding to this beliet I keep another con-
viction steadily in view, namely, that to
infuse into this discussion the spirit or
langusage of party would be to give a
cover and an apology to every eluggiseh
Land unmanly mind for refusing to otfer
its tribute to a comnion cause, and I
have felt that, taking into view the atti
tude you have consistently held in our
domestic olitice during the last decade
of years, I can offer to my coutntrymen
of all opinions no more appropriate
guarantee of ny ciretut lidelity to this

.coivictiont ban, if only by the exercise
of an unusual freedoni, to place the e-
pression of my views under shelier of
yeur name.

le then proceeds to dwell upon the
Armenrian niassacres, and the part bis
own country took during the past two
decades, as wvell as outlining fthe his-
tory of ëvents whichî resulted ho te
Ottoanr Empire occuupying bbe pla-ce it
doce 9'ungst bbc civ-ilized powers.

He thena proceedsin haLe fiollowing
spinited efyte,.

"' A new s-ctor,' governed by a new
temper, has a-ppeared upon te stage:
not onte eîuipped withi powerful fleets,
large armies a-nd boundiess tresurîies,
supplied by uncounted millions but
a petty power,~bardly counted in the lisa
of European States, suddenly bs-km s bts
place mid way in te conflict betbween
Tunkey and its Cretan insurgents. Bot
it je a power representing Lire race lts-t
hasdfoughtb bbc battles of Thermoplyw sad
Salamis sad had hurled baçY fthe hordes
et As-a fraom Europea-n shores. Iii the
beroic s-ge a! Greece, s-s Renmer telle us.
tthere vs-s a champion who was sall of!
asaiure but full cf fighit. Ho lad hn bis
3it'tle body a great saut, sad hte seems toa
bave becen reproduced hante recent sad
mrn-vellously gallsat action et Greece

"uIt is sad fa reflect that we lave alsoc
before ns bbc reverse cf the picture ina
the six pawera, vwho offer ta bbc world
bhc moet conspicuous example o!fli the-.
verse, and present to us a huige body -ani-
mated, or yrather tenanted, by a leeble
heart. We have them before us, it is
literaillytrue,-a David facing six Goliath.

. Nonis'Greece soeasily disposed of as
might have been anticipated; and whatthe wor d seems to underatand is this:
that there life in the Cretan mater, that
il lite las been infuaed into if exclu-

Sivelyfby Grecian action, and tht if,
under the -merciful providence of God
and by paths which it is hard as yet to
Lracthe laisad is to flnd ber liberation,

Ohatîinestims-ble boon wiiil e owing, net
to any f the good Governments of Eu-
rope, for they are paralyzed by dissen
siion, nor even to any of the .great peo.
pies of Europe, ifor the door ie ahut inA
cheir faces by the 'concert ef Europe,'

action conferred a great sentice upon
Euirope. -She bas made it fînposible to'
palter with this question as we pflteredf
with the bloodstained question of Arme.-r
nia. She lias extricated it from ihe
iiesbes of diplomacy and placed it on
the order of the day for dehnitive solu-1
tion. I can remember no case in which
@o suiall a State bas conferred so great ai
benefit.8

DON'T TALKC OF coERCINc GRi EECE. L

"As to the notion that Greece is to beF
coerced and punished, I hardly like to

ully the page on wbich I Write by the l
mention aat alternative so detestable.
IL would be about as rational to trans-
port the Greek nation, who are in thisà
as one man, to Siberia by what, I believe,
is called an administrative order. If anyC
eone has auch a scheme of policy to pro.- i

2.037 too light, and 70S$ too narrow
across the chet.

The custom of sending ilowers tG bOe
placed on the coffins of the dead id
radually being superseded by one that

le? Dot a mere out ward expression of
sympathy and esteem for the departed,
but is the strongeet proof ve can give of
our practical Catholic life and oiar ap-
preciation of that consoling doctuire 6f
the Church which tells us we may fol-
tow the aout that b left us, even to
Eternity, and till aid it ha its i1hsht S&-
Heaven by our prayers and offernge of
Masses.

What flowers can earth offer like unto,
the ruddy blossoms of the Croas tha.i'
fell in showers from the Sacred Hreart om'

but to the small and physically insignifi-
cant race known as the oreeks. What-
ever good shall be permitted to emerge
fron the existing chaos will lie to their
credit and to theirs alone.

" 1e it to be wondered at that Greece
sbould have endeavured to give aid to
the Cretans? A- oft'n as they rise in
rebellion and th. ir efforts, due to Turk
ih blindnes and bad faith, are encoun-
tered by lawless cruelty, bey fly in
crowde to Greece, which is their only
refuge; and that poor country has to
stand and stand atone between them and
starvation. As to theirTurkish masters,
it is not to be expected that they should
f(nd any cause ter uneasineu in such a
state of things, for eer since that evil

aivv, the drkest perhape in the whole
known history of humanity, when their
nr star reeking with gorerose above
te horin a. bas iL not been their policy
and constant aim to dope usate the
reLions which they ruled ? The title of
Turkey de jure is, in truth, given up on
all band. In the mesgre catalogue of
things which the six united powers have
done, there is thie, at least included,
that they have taken out o7 the banda
of the Sultan the care and administra-
tion of the island.

INrTERvETot THUS FAR.

"If Turkey bas the proper rights of a
governing power, every act they have
done and are doing and their presence in
lianes itself is s- gross breach of inter-
nationalslaw. It is the violence, cruelty
and pertidv of Ottoman rule which alone
gives them. any title to interfere. The
int. ntion which has neen announced on
their behalf, anannouncement incredible
but true, is that when the Greek forces
should have left the island the Turkish
soldiery, the proved butche rs of Armenia,
the sa-ne body and very probably the
came corps and persons were to remain
s guardians of order in the island..- But
the six povers have no more right than
i hiave -eiLher to conter or to limit this
commission tinless the Sultan by bis
miconduct has forfeitea bis right to
rule. Autonomy, too, being anncunced
for Crete, and not by bis authority but
[Y tiheirs, Crete being thus derelict in
point of lawful soverignity, dues ail re-
versionary care for it fail to the six
powers ? Are we realy t(o commence
aur twentti-th century un 'ier the shadow
'f a belief tha t conventionîs set tip by
the policy of the moment are everything,
Ind that connitinity of blood, religion,

history. eynipathy, and interest are
nothing?

THEC KErus S m.:L

How stands the case of Crete in relia'
tion to Grece? Do what yu will by the
miglit of brrte power,' a nan's a nian
for a' t hat ' and in respect of everything
that makes a man to be a man, every
Cretan is a Greek. Ottoman rie in
Crete is a thing of yesterday, but Crete

was part of Greece, the Cretan people of
ithe Greek people, at least 3,000 years
ago; nor have the normal and human
ies be: ween tbem ever been eitber

brokent or relaxed ; and in the long years
and centuries to cone. when lthis bad
dreani of Ottoman daminion shall have
passed away .from Europe, that union
will still subsit and cannot but prevail,
as long as a human heart bea in a
human bosoma.

- lu the midst of high and iself-sacri-
ficing enthuiaathe Greek Government
and people have shown their good sense
in pleading that the sense of the people
of Crete, not the momentary and partial
sense, but that which is deliberate and
general, ashall be considered. The Greeks
have placed themselves upon a ground
of indestructible strength. They are
tuite right in declining to stand upon an
abstract objection, tothe auzerainty of
Turkey if It no pleses the powers.
Why sbould not Crete be autonomously
united with Greece and yet not
ddetached in theory from the body of the
Ottoman Empire? Such an arrangement
would not be without example. Bosnia
and Herzegovina are administered by
Austria, but 1 appreltend that they have
never been formally severed frim the
ovtrlordship of the Sultan. Cyprus is
sin ilarly edministered by Great Britain
and European history ie full oi cases in
wbi h paraniount or fuIl sovereignity in
one territory lias been united with se
condary or subordinate lxordship ha ia-
aoter. I quote the case of Cyprus as a
precedent, sad I a-pprehend thatî so fair itf
te good, whîile I subjoin bbc satis:uactiont
I should feet, were it granted nme before
the close of nmy long life,. to see lte popu-
lation cf that Hellemec islanîd pis-ced b'y
friendiy arrangement mi orguanicre-
taLions wvith their brethtrent of te king
dam sad cf Crete..

" But ha thtus indical ing a- possible
solution I claim' for lt no authority'. I
exclude no other alternative compatible
withi the prinîciples which bave been e-
ta-blished by the situation. These I take
ta be thaf, by the testimîony alike of!
living authtority sad of facts, Turkish
rute in Crete existe only s-s s- shta-w of
flic ps-st sad hîa no place lu the future;-
andi that there is ne ergs-n.upon earth,
cublect to inîdepenidnt p.rovisions au bc-
bs-If of fthe mianity, so competent ornse
weit enttled to dehine a prospective posi-
Lion for the people as that people iself.

"Further, lb remanins ta be recognized r
that, a-t thec presci jtuncture, Greece,
whonm sanie seemu dispoAed to treat as a
criminal sad disturber, has by ber botd I

morning ad get here on te afternoon
of the following Monday. TheShipping
World's article on the new liner con-
cludes thus :

"It Li too early t o gives any details as
yet,: buÏas no tine is to be Iost in con-
strucing the vessel, an immense coffer
dam ha -Ing been built sttheclover end
of' thc slip li orden that work ms-y pro,
ceed independently of the state of the
tide, these will no doubt soon be forth-
coming.''"

RICI1RtD BLOOD is the foun-
dation ofgood health. That is why

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
Blood Puigenr gives H EA LTH.

- ______________________________________________________________________.

pose, I advise his propouing it anywhere
rather than in England.

" Let it be borne in mind that in this
unbappy business all along, under the
cover of the •concert of Europe,, power
and speech bave been the monopolyof
the Governments andtheir organs while
the people have been sbut out. 'Give us
at length both light and air. The.na
tions of Europe are in very varicus
stages of tbeir training, but I do not be-
tieve there in a European people whose
judgment, could it be had, would ordain
or tolerate the infliction of punishnent
upon Greece for the good d eed he bas
recentiy performed. Certainly it would
not be the French, who so largely con-
tributed to the foundation of the king-
dom, nor the Italians. till so nmindful of
what they and their fathers have under-
gone; and, least of all, I will say, the
English, to whom the air of freedom is
the very breath of their nostrils, who
have already shown in every way open
to then how they are mninded, and who,
were the road now laid open te tbem by
a dissolution o Parliament, wouldshow
it by returning a Parliament which
upon that question would speak with
unanimity.

not8cRndCom onlt,
The first Mass was celebrated in Mary-

land on the Feast of the Annunciation.,
March 25, 1634.

A retu2n on opium cultivation in East
India shows that in 1894-'95 537,556 acres
were under cultivation, against 478,386
acres the year before.

English capitaliste evidently believe
that the whiskey business is a profitable
one in Canda, as they are now conten-
plating a prospect to purchase the estab.
lishments of aIl the manufacturers of
fire water.

The old saying that it would puzzle a
Philadelphia lawyer, je very applicable
to the action of the Orange Grand Lodge
of M-initoba, which at a recent session
condemned the Laurier-Greenway school
settlement.

Mtrs. Mary Corbett, a sister of"ex.
Senator Corbett of the 'nited States,
bas passed succesafully the examina-
tions which admit ber to practice at the
Bar. She is believed to be the only
Cathotic lawyer of her sex in Massa-
chuasett.

There is some prospect of organizing
whatt is called " An Anti Noise Move-
nient" in the neighboring Republic.
.ludgiig hy the experiences of many of
nv friends who have visited New York,
it will be a boon to the weary and utnac-
customed traveler.

Mme. Calve, the operatic singer now
creating enthusiasnm in Chicago, it i
said Made a vow at the beginning of her
rarreer, that if she succeeded in lier am-
bition to become a great artist that she
would build orphanîageg for the poor and
friendless. She i. fullilling her promise.

Undoubtedly the most effective meas-
ire for the suppression or embarrass-
ment of tbe cigarette trade je the law
which bas just gone into etfect in Chi-
cago. It requires every retail dealer in
cigarettes to pay an annual license fee
of $100 into the city treasury. As a re-
cuit of this law, the number of places in
the city where cigarettes are sold bas
been reduced from 5,000 Lo about 100.

The Marquette Statue which has been
the object of unseemingly attacks from
the A. P. A. organizations will remain in
Washington in spite of all the efforts of
these bigots to remove it.

Wisconsin honored the Catholic priest
as its foremost hero and Wisconsin.i
detrmined to maintain that honor, and
its right to place a memorial figure of
its pioneer missionary among the his.
torical celebriti s of Statutory Hall.

Mr. T. J. O'Neil, for many years as-
sociated with the leading Irish National
and Benefit organizations in Montreal,
has been appointed to the office of as-
sessor for St. Cunegonde. Mr. O'Nill
enjoys the reputation of being a clear-
headed business nian, and will fill his
new position in a manner satisfactory to
those interested and with credit to bim-
self.

Ti a recent address delivered at a ban-
quet given by the troquois Club of Chi-
cago, Hon. W. J. Onahant discussed sone
of the tend(encies of public life in tbe
neighboring republic, which go to prove
thaEt the standard of the representative
men ini the councils of the nation are by
nîo meane such as t.o awmken any senti-
of pride. Whîile disavowing any par-.
ticular misasion to preach, he stated tbat
the evil resulte could only be attributed
to te fact, that the people had put aside
the God of rte lathere, and set up anew
the golden catf,.

Between 50,000 and 60,000 appiicantä
are inspected each year by the medicai
departmient of the British Army, and 405
out ot ''ry 1,000 are rejected. Out of
the 55,696 reeiflt. rejected last ysar, 86
were on account at weakness of intellect,.
2,222 defective visioin, 28 defects 0f
upper extremities, 1012 deS94e olilower
ext remities, 102 impedimnent of speech,
.1,354 disease cf the heart, 883 disease of
the veins, 1,000 los er decay of teeth,
783 iig feet, 2 malforniation of the ears,
12 nxtalformatiol of the nose and mouthi,
065 mnalformtion of chest and spinte,
while 31 were too tall, .1,60'0 toc short,

te$19,000; saint .AIbns eu,'-
Soder and Man, $9,000 ; Southwell, $
500% Truro, $15,00; Wakefield, $15,-
000; Oxford, Saisbury, Worcester, $25?M
000 each.

1-Mernti,
Made and IMrit Maintaina theconadenes
of the people ln ood's Sar.aparIna. If a
medicine cures you when ick; Uitt makes
wonderfai cures everywhere,then beyond
anquestion that-ediclnposeses mert.

Made
That i ijust the truth about Eood'. Bar-
saparilla. We know It possesses merit
because it eures,'not once or twice or a
hundred tlimes, but in thousands and
thousands of cases. We know Ib cures,
absolutely, permanenty, when al other
ai to do any good whiWer. We repeat

HOO.S
Sarsapail|a

Isth. best -in factthe One True Blood urif1er.
,eur..a.sea,,.afsestio.,Iiood's PiiuSbisiusnes. nt.

Calvary? And may we no, gather these'
precious bloqqome f the Saviour's love
in th.e Holy Nàsud applytheir fra.
gkanee of Divine merit tte sou] we
loved that i now languishing in Purga.
tory awaiting our releasing gift. Let us
lesve the fragile growths eof earth fr
other uses-they have worn their wel-
corne out as tributes to the desd as the
oft-repeated request "PIlese omit
flowera " planily telle. IL is at best but
a pagan custom. They strove to veil
the gruesomenes of death and bide its
solemn lesson from their unwilling eyes
by strewing the bhier with flowera. In
later Limes it was considered a graceful
and appropriate act to ilay a pure white
lily or a few simple flowers on the
coffin of a child or maiden, but this has
pased fron the realim of tender senti-
ment into the whirl of fashion, and the
single flower or little bouquet laid by
some dear band is lost amid the vulgar
extravagance and display that now re-
quires a procession of vehicles to re-
move.

A Requiem Mass, a garland of Rosar.
les, ora iew immortelles front the garden
of Prayer, should be the Catholic's part-
ing tribute to the friend who bas gone
before.

Premier Laurier expects to spend
many years in Ottawa, judging from the
following item, taken from the Frec
Pres:

" Yesterday the property at the north,-
east corner of Chapel and Theodore
street, and known as the Leslie borne.
stead, was transferred to the Hon. Wilf-
rid Laurier, the consideration heing
$10,000. The house stands in large
grounds, but a lot and a hall fronting on
Theodore street, bas been reserved by
the Leslie family. The building is of
white brick and very spacious, having a
most commanding appearance. It was
built by Felix McCullough some years
ago for the late Mr. Leslie and is titted
up in the most approved modern style,
being steamn heated. The fanmily was
offered something over $12,000 for the
property last summer prior to Mrs.
Leslie's demise, but would not take the
figure. Ib is one of the best built resid
ences ain Ottawa."

The Irish World of New York gives
the foilowing interesting information
about the firet newspaper published in
Dubin :-Among the literary treasures
of which the metropolis of Ireland boasts
are nome carefully preserved copies of
the firet newspaper established in the
Irish capital, away back in the first
year of the reign of James II. It was
called the Dubin News Letter, and
printed b y Joseph Ray for Robert Thorn-
ton. The paper was eleven inches and a
half n length and six inches and a bal!
in width. The earliest a bthe collection
is seventeenth, dated August 26. 1685. It
consiste of a single leaf of paper, printed
on both sides. There is only one article
ofnewsein it, and that is headed "Lon-
don, January 27, 1685 " This article is
followed by two advertisements extend-
ing to elevenines. That amount of mat-
ter constitutes the firet Irish newspaper.
It was published at no fixed periode, but
generally at intervals of three or four
days.

FOUR DAYS NOW.

TwEN~TY-(tEVEN KNOTS SAin> To BIE EXPEcTED

ev Titi NEOVWwiltTE STAIU LINER

A recent issue af the London Shipping
World s-y. that thiree sets of engines
thast will drive flhe triple screws of thec
nevw calassa-i racer of the White Sta-r
Line, tIc Oceanic, are expctied ta give
ber s- speed o! twexity-eeven knots åll
hour. The officials cf bhe Whte St ar
line ha thie city and on the other side of

.the óóéâüi have not intimated that the
Oces-nic was going in for record breaking
on so huge a sos-te as the article in the
Sbipping World declares.

Twenty.sevent knots an boux <.ver thec
short couise between Queenstown sad
Sandy Haok means a trip of four days
sad about seven houre, or twenty-four
haurs faster than the fastest trip of the
Cunarder Lucania-, 'which is five days
seven ,hours sad twenty-three minutes,.
The best hourly avera-ge cf bbc Lucsania-
for a voyage je 22.01 kaots. If. she
fulfils expectations the Oceamci will be
s-bIc to les-ve Queetown on Thursday

- DIED.

At Rrosedal FParm, Kensington, Que.,
on the 25th February, after a lingering
illness, which was borne with Christian
fortitude and resignation, Mary B.,
daugter of Robert Massam. May she
reet ia peace.

Light be the turf of thy tomb,
May its verdure like emeraldo be;
There should nat be btce hadow of foxm
In aught that reminds us ol thee.
Young flowers and an evergreen tree
My spring from the spot of thy rest ;
But nor cypress nor new let us see,,
For why sbould we mourn for the bleat.

TEMPEROCE CASEI
During the course of the General Mis-

sion recentlyheld at St. Patrick's by the
Redemptorist Fathers, the Rev. Father
McCallen, president of the St. Patrick's
Temperance Society, distributed the fol-
lowing appeal, wbich is not .alone
tinely, but is convincing.and most im-
pressive:-

A large increase in the numher of
total abstainers ought to be one of the
fruits of the higbly euccessful Mission
preached by the Bedemptorist Fathers,
in St. Patrick's Church, during this year,
1897. We sl know that intem ce
is an evil, which bas causea in the put
much sndand much neglect cf religious
duty, and vill, if net checked, dose
again.

1. Victims of the liquor habit have to
acknowledge that no matter how often
they reform, no matter how often they
take the pledge, they cannot indulge in
one gla. of liquor without cau.ing the
old passion to reassert itsway, and with
increased intenuity. ('or them, there.
fore, total absiUnence i.anot only useful
but ablohlUtj!- neçemay.

2. Moderale drinkers, Who so easily
convince themselves that it la imposai-
ble for them to go to excess, should re-
member the warning f the apostle,
"H e that thinketh himself to stand, let
him take heed lest he fall." (I Corinth
x., 10). There is not a drunkard
to-day, who was not some months
or sorne years ago, a moderate
drinker. Therefose, even moderation in
drinking is full of danger for very many
of our people. Men wiser than we,
stronger. more taiented, more holy, have
succumbed to the temptation to drink
to excess. Does their sad experiment
teach us no lesson? Shal we, by our
example, and sometimes by our entreat-
ies, lead our weaker br thren to indulge
in drink which will resuit in their de-
stroying botn body and soul»? le it too
great a sacrifice to ask that, for their
sake, the moderate drinker should forego
the passing satisfaction of the palate,
when, by such sacrifice, lie can save im-
mortal souls.

3. Total abstinence never yet short-
ened the life of any man; but indulgence
in drink bas led many to prematue
graves.

4. Intemperance robs the laboring
man of his bard.erned money, and scat-
ters to the winds the riches of hie more
opulent neighbour; robethe home of
joy and comifort; impoverisies the fam-
ily ; steals away nman'e reason, etrerigti,
ianhood, self-respect; tlis olur orphan
asyluiis, our jails, our reformatories;
crowds ouîr streets with idle loafers;
leads mentoother sins, sucli as impurity,
dishonesty, sloth, anger and revenge;
scandalizes the little oies of Christ : anu
robbing man of God's.image, leaves his
body a physical and his soul a spiritual
wreck.

5. As in union there is strengtli, why
shiould not at least three or four hundree
new members be added, as a fruit of this
mission, to St. Patrick's Total Abstin-
ence and Benefit Society ? It is the old-
est Catbolic temperance organization on
this continent. IL is an honorable so-
ciety, whose members; if numerically
strong and faithfuL to their pledge, can
wield an immense influence in our par-
ieh and city for the good of religion and
of our race

The Benefit Branch of this Society is
in a healtby financial condition. During
the last ten years it has paid in death
benefits nearly $5,000, and bas still a re-
serve of $2,5000. This reserve is never
allowed to fall below $2,000. The fees
per month are 25 cents, paid in advance.
Those not desiring to join the Benefit
branch of the Society, can become ordin-
ary members by taking the total abstin-
ence pledge, getting their names in-
scribedlin the the registers of theSociety,
and, by paying ten cents monthly may
acquire all the privileges of members of
Benefits brancb, unless in what directly
concerne, the benefit fund.

Should you desire tojoin either branch,
come to the hall adjoining the Sacristy
any evening after service.

Respectfully,
J. MCCALLEN, S.S..

President St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society.
N.B.-Society meets every second Sun-

day of the month at 4.15 p.m.

Lord Ruesell, Chief Justice of England,
at a recent gathering in speaking of the
evil infhiences of liquor, said, "1 think
it would astonish many persans if they
knew how large a proportion of crime is
traceable, directly, or indirectty, toa
drink. I arn almost afraid la name the
proportion, but my own impression ie,
derived fronm constant experience in
every county in Engls-nd, that more
than one-half of the crimes that are1

brought before us are ta be ascribed toa
the influence of drink-sometimes the
influence ot drink upon the guilty per-
sou, sometimtes the influence or drink

uothe victimi. The condition of the
yictim tempts the criminal into crime,

10(M...E DOOR
Before the horse is~ Mòien. Purify, en-'
ricb. and vita-lise youf' blood and build
up your physical syemer before disease
attacoks you aad serions sickinese cornes.
Heod's Sarsaparilla will make you strong
and vigorous sad will expel fromi your
blood ail imnurities and germe of dis-
case. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

H{oonu's PIL.s arc bhe favorite family
cathartic. Easy ta bake, gentle, mild.
25 cents.

your wash-board. One trie.
to keep your money-the
other wastes it. You'd better
consuit your pocket book. do
your washing with Pearline,
and put the wash-board out of
the house. There's no roon
or place for it with Pearline,
nor for any of itswearing-out,
tiresome rubbing. You'll be
doing your pocket-book a good
turn, and help toward making
t fatter and sleeker, if you'Il

do all your washimg and clean-
ing with Pearline. MG

Generous Request@,
The will of Mrs. Mary Johnson, who

died at her hdme, No. 2013 Madimon
Avenue, waa filed in the Surrogate's
office lat week. The value of the estateis placed at $500,000 in real and $50,000
in personal property. Several bequesta
are made to Catholic clergymen. ToSt.
Joseph's Seminary of Yonkers is left$2,000and one-third of theresidue, which
amounts to $150,000. To All Saints'
Roman Catholic Church, in Harleni, a
like sum is left. To the Roman Catholic
Orphan Asylum, the Mission.of th e lim-
maculate Virgin, and the Society for the
Protection of Deatitute Cath lic Caiadren
each is left $53,O00. Sums of from x
to $3,000 each are left to St. jo4,<p1 1
Hospital for Incurables, St. Francis'
Hospital, the Home for the Ag<d for thé
Littie Sisters of the Poor, the n o f
the Order of the Visitation, and th bCon-
ferences of St. Vincent de Pautl attached
to AllSaints,'St.James', and St.Theruss
Roman Catholie Churches. Otir be-
quests are to the Roman Catholie Bishop
of lioss, ()ounty Cork, Ireland, 1 (1- ;tbe
parish priest of Roscoherry, irelnI,
$250; and the mission of the - ird urnh r
ot St. Francia at Peekskill ï. ihe
testament provides that if for any r(,eson
any of the bequ' sts nanmed hcorn mii.
operative or void, then the amunt si)
bequeathed is to be given a1stutty r
his own use to Archbishop Crrig.î.

Scott's Emulsion inakes
the blood richer and in-

proves the circulation. It
increases the digestion and
nourishes the body. h cor-
rects diseased action ai-
strengthens the nervous sys-
tem. In a word, it places
the body in the best possible
condition for preventing the
germs of Consuinption from
beginning orcontinuingtheir
work. In that one sentence
is the whole secret. Book
covering the subject very
thoroughly sent free for the
asking.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Bellville, Ont.

JUDAH9 BRANGHAUD
No KAVANAGH,

A DVOCA TES,
3 PLACE D'ARMES IILL.

F. T. JUDAH. Q.C. A. BRA'NCHAUD, Q-0
H. 1. KAVANAGH. Q.C.

This is the fast age when 1n 1
twenty years in ten and are old a
Mark the number of " grey youIw" bn
ness men you meet every day. Na or',
however, is always at hand to r
the defects of a falme civiization
for Luby's Parsi mn Iair lien w. r oU
bring hair to its Oriinal color. S Iy
ail chenists.

HumorS, pimples, boils,.arc ver.,~

the b2lood is purified by Hood~Sr5
pari3üa ---- ______

HAY2OM1E SALARIES

Some idea may be o 'te Anlitcan
of the administration o teAgi.if
Establishmient from tuei oleadin' men -
the salaries of some othiL imate (Arch.
bers. The salary of te p7r,00ate an-
bishop of Canterbry je of York~ ha
num. The Archbi ononY' îi50;
$50,000; the Bishot.of od $50 0;h
the Bishop of Durnam $3m, ;

Bishop o Bano,$21000 ; the Bishop
Bihpof Bhad aelr, 325 0(0; the h*"'<P
of Eath a27500 of Gloucester, $:25 000 ;
of Eyer2, $21 000; of Exeter, a 000;
of Hereford, cihtield, LverYu~b

a 1,00 ech; of Carlisle. i inCOlin, N'or.
$21c, Pea boub. Saint Davids, f22,-
500 each ; New (ts ie, $16.500 ; L


